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By BRUCE DeANGELIS 
early. 
Council 





freshmen  to register 




 deliberation and a decision
 to amend part of the reso-
lution. 
The resolution reads, 
"juniors,
 seniors and 
graduates
 shall have the 
























 during the summer 
months prior to the
 
initial
 registration period." 
Part of the resolution that 
would  not have allowed
 






to upper division classes 
prior  to the 
first  week of instruction, has been sent back to the 
Budget  and Plant Committee. This will 
be amended and made into another resolution at the next meeting. 
Dr. 
Ted,
 W. Benedict,  dean 
of academic planning, stated, 





 the normal distribution 
between
 upper and lower division 
students  at a California 
State 
college.































run  again 
By MARK SIMON 
Congressman  Pete McCloskey 
swooped 
down upon SJS Friday
 afternoon, talked to a 
television 
camera for 10 minutes and
 then 
whisked away. 
He had spoken at a luncheon in Sunnyvale
 
and was 
on his way to a meeting of the 
United Auto 
Workers  in San Jose. He is 
seeking 
re-election  in his 
newly 
reappor-
tioned district, which 
includes  parts of Santa 
Clara
 County and all of SJS. 
He stood
 up and challenged an incumbent, 
President Richard Nixon
 of the same party. 
By so doing, the bushy -haired congressmen 
alienated many Republican
 party regulars and 
now  stands in disfavor. He ran in the New 
Hampshire 
Republican  primary, and garnered 
20 per cent of the vote. He lost.
 
McCloskey announced 
his withdrawal from 
the Presidential race and returned to Califor-
nia to run for 
re-election. 
McCloskey loosened his tie, 
took off his 
coat. He spoke to the 
young woman inter-
viewing him for the "Update" program
 pro-
duced by the 
SJS Radio -TV News Center. 
He said he wanted to 
run  again in the Mass-
achusetts primary because of the 
renewed 
North Vietnam bombing. He said the only 
thing holding him back was 
financing. 
"His problem is that he 
doesn't  have 60 
days" 
to win his seat again campaign 
mana-
ger Al Schreck noted. 
"He's a congressman as well 
as a cam-
paigner."
 With Congress in session, that 
leaves only the 
weekends  open for cam-
paigning. 
The congressman termed
 the resumption 
of the bombing of North Vietnam 
tragic and 
immoral. He 
accused the United States of 
employing Korean 
mercenaries
 as soldiers in 
Vietnam.  
A typical campaign day
 for McCloskey is 
a 7 a.m.
 breakfast with a group, coffees, 
luncheons,
 and dinners. "He spends
 his day 
appearing  in front of groups of 
people,  meeting 
with the people," Schreck explained. 
"He never 
prepares  a speech."








ability was developed when McCloskey 
served as a trial lawyer, Schreck stated. 
Congress was in recess last 
week.  Upon 
its reconvening McCloskey plans to introduce 
a resolution declaring 
the  bombing in North 
Vietnam 
illegal.  The effect of such a resolu-
tion would








He's  a prodigious
 reader, he can






 that party 
politics is 
really a matter
 of money. 
"The 
terrible  thing 
is
 the demand 
for 
money to do the job." 
He added 
that McCloskey 
is on the ballot 
in 
Massachusetts  and 
has




 "The only 
reason  he might
 
speak out 








said it's a 
shame  that 
most  






parties  but has 
stated 
many  times his 
belief that the 
two-
party system 
is workable only if 
both parties 
have 
a wide spectrum 
of opinions. 
"He 
isn't running for 
President,  his object 
is to run
 for Congress," 
Sctireck  concluded. 
McCloskey's 





 his motives." 
The 




 appeal cuts across







 by Buck 
By DAN RUSSO 
A.S. Pres.
 Mike Buck 
will question the
 need for full-time
 professionals











interview last week, Buck said he believes there
 is an over -lapping of jobs in the 
Union and that many jobs now handled by professionals 
could  be done by students. 
Buck said he 
will introduce a resolution to the board that will call for a 
professional  
study to be done of C.U. employment procedures, including: job classifications and
 descrip-
tion, job 
duties and responsibilities and a study of the number of full-time employees as 
opposed to 




Buck said he has 
the endorsement of Dr. Burton R. Brazil, SJS executive vice-presi-
dent, Glen Guttormsen, SJS 
business manager, and Paul Sakamoto, assistant dean of student 
services.
 
The A.S. President also said 
he will question the need for a C.U. director and assistant 
director. 
At the present time, according to Buck, the food services, bookstore and A.S. business 
offices are run separately 
from the C.U. director. He said that leaves only the leisure 
areas, 
janitors  and scheduling for the director 
to supervise. 
"I don't think the position is worth $21,000," 
said Buck. That figure is the proposed 
salary for the C.U. director
 for next year. 
The present C.U. director is Ron Barrett, who is being paid $19,162
 for his services 
this year. 
Buck is further questioning 
the need for an assistant C.U. director. He believes the
 
director
 could handle both positions. 
The Union now uses two assistant 
directors --one in  charge of operations at $12,576 
a year and one in charge of 
activities  and programs at $11,176 a year. 
Many jobs in the Union now filled by professionals 
could,  according to Buck, be taken Over 
by students. 
He
 cited the information desk clerk, who now gets $5,985 a year for her job,
 as an example 
Buck said the use of professionals in the C.U., where 
student  assistants and work-study 
students could do 
the job, is "paternalism." 
At last Tuesday's CUBG meeting, the board did 
adopt a new policy for hiring student 
assistants 
and work-study students. (See related 
story on page 3). 
However, Buck would like to go beyond these changes. He believes more managerial 
positions could be taken over by students. 
Buck said he would also like the full time C.U. employees to 
be hired on a nine or 
10 -month basis since "the 
college dies during the summer." 
In 

















he looks at the management 
of the Union from a professional viewpoint 
while  Buck sees it from 













a need for a 
"basic  











there  is a "healthy ratio" of students to 





 a $4.5 million facility with a budget
 of over 
$400,000  is not something 
to
 be completely












Barrett pointed out that 
in some
 areas 
of the C.U., such as the 
library
 and listening rooms, 




 he also 
said that 
some  areas such as maintenance 
take 
skill that 




Buck's  idea 
of hiring
 professionals on a nine -or 
ten-month
 basis, Barrett 





 during the 
summer 
months.
 Barrett did 
say, 
however,
 that a four -day
 work 
week option may be offered to 
some C.U. employees 
during  the 
summer.  
Of his specific duties as 
C.U. Director, Barrett said 
he
 is ultimately responsible for 
everything  that happens in the 
Union.  He said he works 





 said he spends much 
of his time in conferences 











he sees nothing to 
admire
 
in the Democratic party that
 would cause him 
to switch affiliations. 
The congressman expressed
 amazement at 
the ITT
 controversy and termed it immoral 
and illegal. He wants a 
federal grand jury 
convened to 
investigate the case. 
"His appeal is he's bright









said the country 
needed  more 
people like McCloskey in 
Congress. "The 
problem is not enough 
bright people go into 
politics."  
Congressman  McCloskey said 
his  chances 
for winning his congressional
 seat again were 
not good. He isn't 
even sure he can win the 
primary. 
"He runs like the 













"clarified" Act 24 with no restrictions 
on campaign
 funding will be 
used




 and 27. 
Candidates
 have until 4 p.m. 
Thursday to 





 will take place 
at
 4 p.m. Thurs-
day. 
Campaigning
 may start at 
noon Friday. 
Candidates must




 as either in-
dividual or party material. 
Friday,
 A.S. Judiciary




 of Act 24, the 
A.S. elec-
tion 
code  suspended 
by Judiciary 






 charges be 
referred
 to the 
college 
Judicial  Referral 












 the board 
will







go to SJS's 
referral  agent, 
said 
Judiciary Chief
 Justice Joe 
Hirst, in case 
the
 attorney general 




 a conflict. 
The 




 go to them
 as they had 
under the 
old Act 
24 since "most 
charges go to 
Judi-
ciary anyway
 after they have




 was given the 







 after A.S. 
Council  
couldn't  agree 
on












be allowed 10 
reams of paper 
and other can-
didates 
five, with  
the  handouts 
limited to 













 that no 
more  than six






also be used, 
according to 
the  old 
Act  24. 
Costs must
 be itemized, 





board  will then 





meets  the cri-
teria of 
individual












 name or the




 desire to have 
a 
common
 handout it 
will count as one 
hand-
out for 
each  of the people











































Another strand was added
 to the web of confusion surrounding the 
Angela Davis 
murder,  kidnap, and conspiracy trial 
yesterday  when the 
morning session was 
cancelled  while attorneys conferred in a secret 
in
-chambers  hearing with Judge Richard 
E. Arnason. 
Attorneys for
 both sides declined to comment on the 
nature of the 
hearing, but when court reconvened
 at 2 p.m. Judge Arnason asked 
each juror
 if he had read any information about 
the killing of Jimmy 
Carr, 29,
 last Thursday 
morning. 
Stories accusing
 Carr, of siphoning money out of 
the Angela Davis 
and 
Soledad  Brothers defense funds 
have




Carr is a former
 cellmate of George Jackson,
 one of the men Miss 
Davis is accused of trying to free.
 
The story was first 
broken  by the Los Angeles Times last 
Saturday.
 
The information on Carr was 
reportedly  provided by Louis Tackwood, 
the husband of Carr's 
sister,
 Gwen. 
Tackwood is reported to have said that 
Carr was "in training" for 
the Mann County Courthouse 
shootout, but backed out of the alleged 
plot when lie 
learned "law enforcement" knew 
of
 the plan. 
Miss  Davis is accused of providing 
the guns for the shootout in which 
four persons, 
including  a superior court judge, 
were
 killed. According 
to the prosecution, the ultimate aim 
of
 the escape attempt was the freeing 






















instructed  the 
jurors 






































































that  after 
15 to 20 










 of the 
vehicle  and 
heard



































 from the 
balcony as 
part of the 
prosecutions  
attempt to show 
the first shot came
 from inside the 
van. 









SJS Pres. John H.  




Politics  1972: The 
Candidates  
and the Issues" 
tomorrow
 noon in the Con-
cert Hall 
of
 the Music Building.
 
Pres. Bunzel,
 a recognized authority 
in 
political science,
 has taught the 




 and was a 
mem-
ber of the 
California  delegation to 
the  1968 
Democratic
 convention in 
Chicago.  
The former 
chairman of the Political 
Science 
Department  at San 
Francisco  State 
College, Pres. Bunzel
 conducted a weekly 
San Francisco
 television program in 1968 
entitled
 "The American Voter," 
The program 
received a national
 award for excellence. 
Dr. 
Bunzel  has also written several 
books  
including, "Issues 
of American Public 
Policy," and "Anti -Politics in 
America." 
Besides helping to 
write a monograph on 
the California delegation of 
1960,  Pres. Bunzel 
has published several articles in professional 
political 
science  journals. 
He has served as director of the Northern 
California Citizenship Clearing House, presi-
dent of 
the Northern California Political 
Science Association, 
and a member of the 
Western Political Science Association Coun-
cil. 
Dr. Bunzel has received several grants 
and awards,
 including the Northern California 
Political Science Association's Presidential 
Award for Outstanding Service in 1969. 
Dr. Bunzel, who was named SJS presi-
dent in 
1970,  received his bachelor's degree 
in political science  from Princeton Univer-
sity





 1949. In 
1954 he 
re-
ceived  a 
doctorate  in 
political  



































































































































































































































































































































































































experience  in 
junior college
 and here it seems 
as though 








year the student presi-
dent comes up 
with a grand-
iose
 plan to reshape the stu-
dent budget. Each year 
some-
one in student government wants 
to take the 
funds  away from the 
student 
paper.  (At least this 
gives the student papers a 
chance to run their editorials 





 the student presi-
dent (who usually has an ex-
tremely large 
ego) is bucked 
by someone in his government 
(usually
 the competitor of his 
with 
the largest ego.) 
A 
long,  hard look must
 be 
given to 






































 in the 
paper?  
Managing a budget as large as 
the one at SJS isn't 
easy even 
though it doesn't change much 
from year to year. Why can't a 
committee system be set
 up to 
handle the budget at least to end 
the political hassling?
 
If you're still reading this 
piece I'll have to hand it to you, 
you're probably 
unique  among 
most students. At the first 
mention of student
 government I 
shudder and turn the page of the 
paper I'm reading. Besides I've 



















child  care center, something 
that used to exist on 
this campus but 
was torn down in favor of 
the new 
boiler 
room, may soon be a feasible 
venture.
 
A SCIP class, titled "Child
 Care 
Center Research 
Action"  has worked 
since 
last
 semester studying 
the pos-
sibility of a child 




 up with a work-
able 
solution. To be located
 in St. 
Paul's Methodist
 Church on 10th 
and San 
Salvador streets, the 
center 
will be available 
to approximately 
50 children, (in the
 2 and one half -
5 year 
age 















 of child 
rearing  
by student 
parents and to 
train stu-
dent
-teachers  and 
para-professional
 
aides  in 
pre-school  




 big goals, but
 the 
class seems 




























 during the 
day. 
Parents will also be requested to 
help  out in 
the center, giving them a 
chance to see their












 will be a support









 to the 
proposed  plan 
there 
will be a ratio 
of





than  the 10 to one 
ratio  set by 
federal 
regulations.  
Keeping in mind the 
next
 to zero 
income most 
students  have, the cen-
ter will charge fees 
according  to a 
State  Means sliding scale. 
The
 lowest 




the  way up to the 
exhorbitant  
rate of 68 
cents. Certainly that 
will
 
be a pleasure for 
the  many parents 
who now pay 
$1.50 per hour for 
regular babysitting service. 
Now  all that is 












SCIP is planning 


















comes  for 
funding.  



















again,  it 
will
































has spent six 
months  
on the
 research and planning of 
this
 
project.  The child care center is 
within our
 sight.. .to be opened by 
next fall. Let 
us hope that the 
committee, and subsequently the 
A.S.  
Council and A.S.
 President will con-
sider the 
needs of such a minority 
group, for those 
to
 benefit from 
the 
child care center will be a 









If you had the 
tolerance  to wade 






















for the Spartan 
Daily. I am 
always amazed






































































































































































































"No, no; he also wants 
to 
destroy the 
university and that's 
why 
I'm opposed
 to him.") 
Pittendrigh 
continued: 
"...People aren't to 
be blamed 
for their stupdity.
 But when people 
advocate the substitution
 of physical 
force for discourse,
 they become 
incompatible with the 
nature  of the  




 as implicity, has 
participated  in and advocated
 vio-
lence, and that's why 'oppose 
him.... 
There is the 
distinction between 
rational  discourse and the resort to 
violence that's at 
stake. And there 
are 
institutions  of society that use 
violence. The 




days  after the above com-
ments were made, Human Biology I 
was back to normal. Professor 
Pittendrigh's abhorence of 
force, 
coercion,  and violence was forgotten 
in effect as he 
prepared  the class 
for the
 upcoming midterm: 
"And you had 
better
 know the 
difference between mitosis and meio-
sis, and you had better 




sure you that that will be one of the 
by Nick Labash 
someone not even involved 
with the 
mechanics of 
a newspaper can be-
come an overnight 
expert
 on who is 
doing a 
good  job of writing and who 
isn't. 
Dr. Tutko doesn't 
care much for 
Jim Murray, noted sports columnist 
for the Los Angeles 
Times. The 
Times is one of the nation's larger 
by 
Sue  Martinez





























































 the girl 
seated  to my 
right
 had fallen 
behind in 























desperation  in 
her face ap-
palled  


































society  that 
use violence,
 but the 
university

































to violence that's at stake."
 
Flustered, she 
turned away and 
tried to copy off her 
neighbor, but 
she 
couldn't  see because of the 
person's arm. 
Panic set in as she 
realized
 she was falling further
 and 
further
 behind. Her breathing be-
came very short, like a rabbit 
cornered, and she moved her pen as 
fast as possible. But it was
 to no 
use; she was only a little cilia 
flaggelating
 
against  a vast 
sea  of 
words. From the stage Professor 
Pittendrigh continued to spew forth 
a barrage of lecture, oblivious or 
insensitive  to his own coercive, vio-
lent effect. 
Finally,
 the poor 
girl  slammed 
her pen
 down, and 
closed her 
eyes. 
After a long 




 to me? 
What
 






see,"  I tried to 
console  her, 













and at last 
she started
 to cry. 
Jett Wright 
The  new edition of SEDITION 









we can safely assume 
that 
Murray  didn't beat anyone over 
the head to acquire the job. 
"He (Murray) is an absolute ego-
tist," Tutko complains. Murray may 
be just that, but what 
Tutko  doesn't 
seem to realize is that it is Murray' 
column. As long as he has that column 
he can write a daily 
"I  Love Jim 
Murray" story. That is his option. 
The case with Murray may be a 
clash of 
personalities. However, Dr. 
Ogilvie took the time to say that he 
enjoys reading Dan Hruby of 
the  San 
Jose Mercury
 News. 
"He takes a point and develops 
it." Ogilvie states. Sure he does. But 
whose point? 
In a recent 
column  Hruby finished 
his yarn concerning the baseball 
strike by proposing a bumper sticker 
proclaiming, "what if they
 called off 
the season
 and nobody cared?"
 
It was a cute statement,
 but not 
very original. 
We
 would say that 
Hruby 
was  about two days late. 
Is it 
merely  a coincidence that San 
Fran-
cisco Examiner
 sports columnist 
Wells Twombly closed his Monday 
swan song with the 
same assertion? 
In 
their shortsighted claims, one 
gets the impression that 
Tutko and 
Ogilvie really 





 have to be 
analyzed 
in the first place? For that 
matter,
 why do athletes have to 
take 
these motivation tests'? 
Instead of 
trying  to calculate why a 
bunch 
of
 men want to spend
 their time 
kicking a bag of air
 around, we should 
be thankful they 
are not roaming the
 
street tending 
to less pleasant deeds.
 
Has 
anyone  taken the 
time to fig-
ure 
out why Dr. Tutko and
 Dr. Ogilvie 
are teaching 
psychology  at some for-
lorn  state college in Northern 
Cali-
fornia? 
I don't think we have sunk to the 
point where we are forced
 to rely on 
obtaining 
our  information fora sports 
story from a 
psychology  instructor, 
rather than 
the athletes and coaches
 
themselves. 
What if they 
gave  a motivation test 
and 
nobody cared? 
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(AP) --At least 
eight warships left 
South-
ern 
California  naval bases
 yesterday for 
undisclosed  de-
ployment. 
Sailors  said they 




Navy  refused to 
comment
 on the 
departure
 of the 
four ships from 
Long Beach and 
four  more from San
 Diego. 
The four Long 
Beach -based ships 
previously  had been 
scheduled to 
leave  30 days from 
now  for the Western 
Pacific. 
Secretary of 
Defense  Melvin R. 
Laird  said in Washington
 
that 
additional  air and naval
 forces will be 
sent
 to Southeast 
Asia this week 
to
 bolster American 





Disputed texts delayed 
SACRAMENTO
 ik1')---1,egal
 delays have 
probably
 kill-
ed any chance 
of getting $2.3 million 
worth  of disputed 
social 
science textbooks into the 
hands  of California school 
children  by September, 
state  education officials 
said. 
The 13 
textbooks,for  1.3 million fifth 
through eighth 
graders,
 are the subject of a 
lawsuit  brought by the West-
ern Center on Law
 and Poverty of Los 
Angeles
 and the 
Mexican -American Legal Defense
 Fund. 
The 
organizations  contend the books 
are "replete with 
inaccuracies 
and  distortions" about
 minorities. 
C.V. 
railings  \A/ 
will
 be done 








College Union  Board
 of Governors 
(CUBG), 
last week, adopted 
changes
 in the 
hiring of student employees
 in the College 
Union. 
Upon the recommendation
 of the Sub-
committee on 
Student  Assistants, the 
CUBG 
adopted the following policy: 
 In the hiring of 
all future student 
assistants,  candidates will be asked to 
obtain 
work-study clearance 
whether they are act-
ually hired as work-study employees or as 
student assistants. 
 Management
 will make every
 effort 
possible to increase the 
amount of work-
study
 money available and will always
 at-
tempt to hire 
student employees first on 
a work-study basis. 
 Student employees, whether classified 
as work-study or 
student
 assistants, will not 
normally work in excess of the maximum 













t judge the iron 
railings by the way they look 
now," said Evelyn
 Provost, 





atop the wooden 
banister
 in 
the College Union will be 
completed by the 
end of this 
week.  
A black vinyl covering 
will 




ters were a perpetual hazard 
as books placed on the flat 
surface were often falling 
off
 and hitting people below,  
Mrs. Provost said. In 1970, 
a man fell off the banister. 
The new railing was de-
signed by the campus archit-
ect and approved by Execu-
tive Dean C. Grant Burton 
and the C.U. Board of Gov-
ernors. 
The railing is part of a 
$70,000 package deal that 
includes paving south of the 
College Union, landscaping 
and replacement of the 
wooden door pushes on all 
outside doors with hardware 
that will allow people inside 






The Counseling and 
Testing Office has an-
nounced the 
extension
 of its 
academic and vocational 




stituted in order to serve 
evening and part time stu-
dents, makes the services 
available from 6 
to
 9 p.m., 
Monday through Thursday 
in the Student Activities and 
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ut War,- it 
multi -media 
presentation 
focusing  on the history of 
man at war,
 will be shown 
tommorrow  in the Art Build-
ing at 1:30 
p.m. in Room 
133 and 
Thursday  at 2 p.m. 
in the C.U. Loma Prieta 
room. 
Compiled
 by Stephen 
Labadie 











on cave walls, stone car-
vings, 
architecture,  litho-
graphs, etchings, ceramics, 
bronze, offset 
printing, 




clude a set of short films 
exploring the Nazi move-
ment during World War 11 
The films depict actual 
images of death in German 
concentration
 camps, U.S 
war
 bond advertisements 
and Nazi 
propaganda  films. 
Music and newscasts 
from various sources will 
















































Financial aid available. 
WCA, Chapman
 College, Box 








 in China 
make available to you 



















































 All student 
employees
 in the College 
Union must be 
registered  at SJS. 
Under-
graduate students 
must  carry a minimum of 
nine 
units and graduate students




Except  for the unit 
requirements, this 
policy is to 
go into effect 
immediately.  
The  main thrust of the 
changes is to 
increase  the number
 of work-study 
em-
ployees in the































































and blues charts re-
cently, will 
perform  
in concert Thursday 
April 13 at 
7:30p.m. 
in Morris Dailey 
Auditorium,
 not in 
the College Union, 
as







are  The Ballads. 











































loses Oldest and Largest Art Store































large  Tacos & 
1 large 
Pepsi 





















just give you lemon
 perfume. Or 
a dab of lemon 
extract. 
Only 
Lemon  Up gives you  
the natural 
juice of one whole 
lemon in every bottle. And lemon
 
juice is nature's
 own grease -cutter. 
So Lemon Up Shampoo 
cleans cleaner and rinses fresher, 
for brighter, longer -lasting shine. 
Lemon Up Facial Cleanser 
whisks away dirt and oil and
 
leaves your skin naturally fresh 
and 
glowing. 
And there's Lemon Up 







 and kills 
bacteria
 on skin 





 Up, the only 
lemon 
beauty products in the world 
with the natural juice of 
one 
whole lemon. And that's 













































































































































Jose   
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 for us 
to 
demean  









































































 of one 
mind. 
Every year the student 
presi-
dent comes 
up with a grand-
iose plan to reshape the stu-
dent budget. Each
 year some-
one in student 
government  wants 
to take the funds away from 
the  
student paper. (At least
 this 
gives 
the student papers a 





Every year the student presi-
dent (who usually has an ex-
tremely large ego) 
is bucked 
by someone in his government 
(usually the competitor
 of his 
with the largest ego.) 















































budget as large as 
the one at SJS isn't easy even
 
though it 
doesn't change much 
from year to year. Why can't a 
committee system be 
set up to 
handle  the budget at least to end 
the political hassling?
 
If you're still reading this 
piece I'll have to 
hand
 it to you, 
you're probably unique among 
most students. At the first 
mention of student government I 
shudder and turn the page of the 
paper I'm reading. 
Besides  I've 












center  is  needed
 
The child care center,
 something 
that used
 to exist on this campus 
but 
was
 torn down in favor of the new 
boiler room, may 
soon be a feasible 
venture. 
A SCIP class, titled "Child Care 
Center Research Action" has worked 
since last 
semester
 studying the pos-
sibility
 of a child care center 
near 
campus. 
They have come up with a 
work-
able solution. 
To be located in St. 
Paul's
 Methodist Church 
on 10th 
and San Salvador
 streets, the center 
will be available to approximately 
50 children, (in the 2 and one half -
5 
year age bracket) of SJS students. 
And the center will 
be






main goals are to in-
crease 
the quality of 















Those are two big
 goals, but the 
class  seems to 
be able to 
handle  
them. 
Among  other ways of 
achieving  
this, 
the students are 
going  to require 
that participating 






monthly  in order to 
get an idea of what 
their  children 
will be 
doing  during 
the  day. 
Parents will also be requested to  
help out in the center, giving them a 
chance to 





 a permanent director and 
two teachers 
to
 oversee the program, 
there will be a support staff
 of stu-
dent teachers, 
work study student 




According to the proposed plan 
there
 will be a ratio of seven
 children 
to every 
adult  supervisor, which is 
better
 than the 10 to one ratio set by 
federal 
regulations.  
Keeping in mind the next to zero 
income most students have, the cen-
ter will charge fees according to a 
State Means sliding scale. The lowest 
fee will be one cent per 
hour,  
going  
all the way up to the exhorbitant 
rate of 68 cents. Certainly that will 
be a pleasure for 
the many parents 
who now pay $1.50 per hour for 
regular babysitting service. 
































may  be 
high,  a 
possible  













 it will 
also be 
good 
training  for 
future  primary 
teachers,  and 
another  source
 of jobs 
on campus. 
This 
program  will 













The group has spent six months 
on 
the research and planning of this 
project. The child care center is 
within our
 sight.. .to
 be opened by 
next fall. 
Let us hope 
that 
the 
committee, and subsequently the A.S. 
Council and A.S. President
 will con-
sider the needs of such a minority 
group, for those to benefit from 
the child care center will be a 
minority group with no regards to 
race, 






If you had the
 tolerance to wade 
through the 





 by Dr. 
Bruce Ogilvie and 
Dr.  Thomas Tutko, 
you may recall
 that their final
 ag-
gression




sportswriter for the 
Spartan  
Daily, I am 
always
 amazed at how
 
by Nick Labash 
someone not even involved with the 
mechanics of a newspaper can be-
come an overnight expert on who is 
doing a good job
 of writing and who 
isn't. 
Dr.  Tutko doesn't care much for 
Jim Murray, noted sports columnist 
for the Los Angeles Times. The 





















after  the 
fir-


























































































































































doesn't  be -
phone: "No, no; he also wants to 
destroy 
the  university and that's 




 aren't to be blamed 
for their stupdity. But when people 
advocate the substitution of physical 
force for discourse, they become 
incompatible with the nature of the 
university in my view...." 
"...And Franklin, 
explicity,  de-
liberately, as well as implicity, has 
participated in and
 advocated vio-
lence, and that's why
 I oppose him.... 
There is the distinction between 
rational 
discourse  and the resort to 
violence that's at stake.
 And there 
are 
institutions
 of society that use 
violence. The 
university  is not 
supposed to."
 
A few days after the
 above com-
ments 
were  made, 
Human  Biology I 
was 








in effect as he 




"And you had better know the 
difference  between 
mitosis  and meio-
sis,  and you had 
better
 know it 
backwards  and 
forwards,
 for I as-
sure  you that that will be one of the 
J 
by Sue 









 warning fall 
hard.  All over  the 
lecture
 hall 
special note was 
taken  of mitosis 
and 
meiosis --notebooks were scrib-
bled in,
 
underlined,  and 
starred.  
Students  bent their heads in unison 
to mark down the pertinent
 hint, and 
a silent prayer
 of thanks was sent 
up for the good professor's bene-
volence. 
However,  the girl 
seated  to my 
right had fallen behind
 in her frantic 
attempt
 to record every precious
 
word,  every droplet of spittle,
 etc., 




did  he say?" she
 pleaded. 
The desperation in 
her face ap-
palled me. 
I thought for a minute 
and
 replied: "I think he said
 that 
the basic nature 




 started to mark 
down letters,
 then stopped. Her
 face 
screwed up. "What?" 
"He said there are institutions 
of society that
 use violence, but the 
university










 it, do you 







resort to violence that's at 
stake." 
Flustered, she turned away and 
tried to copy off her 
neighbor,  but 
she couldn't
 see because of the 
person's arm. Panic set in as she 
realized she was falling further and 
further behind. Her breathing be-
came very
 short, like a rabbit 
cornered, and she moved 
her pen as 
fast as possible.
 But it was to no 
use; she was only a 
little  cilia 
flaggelating 




From  the stage Professor
 
Pittendrigh  continued
 to spew forth 













pen  down, 
and  closed 
her eyes. 
After a long 
pause she 

















"when  we 
do











when  they do 
it to 
us." 
"Oh,"  she 
whimpered,


















 ftt the Crilieve
 
.11tornlat.1011  table. 
newspapers and we can safely 
assume 
that Murray didn't beat anyone over 
the head
 to acquire the job. 
"He (Murray) is an 
absolute ego -
fist," Tutko complains. 
Murray
 may 
be just that, but what Tutko doesn't 
seem to 
realize  is that it is Murray' 
column. As long as he has 
that column 
he can write a daily "I Love Jim 
Murray" story. That 
is his option. 
The case with Murray 
may be a 
clash of 
personalities.  However, Dr. 
Ogilvie took the time to say
 that he 
enjoys reading Dan Hruby of the San 
Jose 
Mercury  News. 
"He takes a point and 
develops  
it." 
Ogilvie  states. Sure he does. But 
whose point? 
In a recent 
column Hruby finished 
his
 yarn concerning 
the baseball 
strike by proposing a bumper sticker 
proclaiming, "what
 if they called off 
the season and nobody cared?" 
It was a cute statement, but not 
very original. We would 
say that 
Hruby was about two days late. Is it 
merely
 a coincidence that San Fran-
cisco Examiner sports columnist 
Wells Twombly closed his Monday 
swan song with the same assertion?
 
In their shortsighted claims, one 
gets the
 impression that Tutko and 
Ogilvie really didn't make 
an effort 
to analyze enough writers. 
Why do sportswriters 
have to be 
analyzed in the first place? For that 
matter, why do athletes have to take 
these motivation tests? 
Instead of trying to calculate why a 
bunch
 of men want to spend their time 
kicking a bag of air around, we should 
be thankful they  are not roaming the 
street tending to less pleasant deeds. 
Has anyone taken the time to fig-
ure out why Dr. Tutko and Dr. Ogilvie 
are teaching psychology at some for-
lorn
 state college in Northern Cali-
fornia? 
I don't think we have sunk to the 
point where we are 
forced to rely on 
obtaining our information for a sports 
story from a psychology
 instructor, 
rather than the athletes and coaches 
themselves.
 









Serving  the San































 are not 
necessarily  



































Press  of 
Folger  
Publications,  
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 -At least eight
 warships 






bases  yesterday for undisclosed de-
ployment. 
Sailors said they 
were going to 
Vietnam.  
The Navy refused
 to comment on the 
departure of the 
four ships 
from
 Long Beach and
 four more from 
San Diego. 
The four 
Long Beach -based ships
 previously had been 
scheduled
 to leave 30 days 




of Defense Melvin R. 
Laird said in Washington
 
that additional air 
and naval forces will 
be sent to Southeast 
Asia this 
week to bolster 
American




Disputed texts delayed 
SACRAMENTO (AP) --Legal 
delays  have probably kill-
ed any chance of getting $2.3 
million worth of disputed 
social science textbooks 
into the hands of California
 school 
children 
by September, state 
education
 officials said. 
The 13 textbooks,for 
1.3 million fifth through 
eighth 
graders, are the 
subject of a lawsuit 
brought
 by the West-
ern 
Center on Law and 
Poverty  of Los Angeles and
 the 
Mexican
-American  Legal Defense Fund. 
The organizations 
contend
 the books are 
"replete  with 
inaccuracies  and distortions" about 
minorities. 





 Board of Governors 
(CUBG), last week, adopted changes in the 
hiring of student employees 
in
 the College 
Union. 
Upon the recommendation
 of the Sub-
committee on Student Assistants, the CUBG 
adopted the following policy: 
 In the hiring of all future student 




 they are act-
ually hired as work-study employees or as 
student
 assistants. 
 Management will make every effort 
possible to increase the 
amount  of work-
study money available and will always at-
tempt to hire student employees first on 
a work-study
 basis. 
 Student employees, whether classified 
as 
work-study or student assistants, will not 
normally  work in excess of the maximum 















"Don't judge the iron 
railings 
by
 the way they look 
now,"  said Evelyn Provost, 
secretary to the College 
Union director. 
The new iron 
railings 
atop the wooden banister in 
the College Union will be 




A black vinyl covering 
will soften the rough -looking 
surface. 
The bare wooden banis-
ters were a perpetual hazard 
as books placed on the flat 
surface were often falling 
off and hitting people below, 
Mrs. Provost 
said.  In 1970, 
a man fell off the banister. 
The new railing was de-
signed by the campus archit-
ect and approved by Execu-
tive Dean C. Grant Burton 




railing  is part of a 
$70,000 package deal that 
includes
 paving south of the 
College Union, landscaping 
and 
replacement of the 
wooden door pushes
 on all 
outside doors with hardware 
that
 will allow people inside 
to get out





The Counseling and 
Testing Office has an-
nounced
 the extension of its 
academic and vocational 




stituted in order to serve 
evening and part time stu-
dents, makes the services 
available from 6 to 9 p.m., 
Monday through Thursday 
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number  of 
Pasteneet
 on 











 will be shown 
tom morrow in the Art Build-
ing at 1:30
 p.m. in Room 
133 and
 Thursday at 2 p.m. 
in the C.U. Loma Prieta 
room. 
Compiled by Stephen 












on cave walls, stone car-
vings, architecture,
 litho-








clude a set of short films 
exploring the Nazi move -
merit during World War 11 
The films depict actual 
images of death in Germaii 
concentration
 camps, U.S 
war  bond advertisements 
and Nazi propaganda films 

























































 aid available. 
WCA,


































































 the College 
Union 
must  be registered




 carry a minimum
 of 
nine
 units and 
graduate
 students 
must  carry 
a 
minimum
 of six 
units. 
Except for
 the unit 
requirements,
 this 





thrust  of the 
changes
 is to 
increase







































































the pop and rhythm 










Auditorium,  not in 
the College Union, 






with the Stylistics 
are The Ballads. 




door  and 
are 
on 
sale  at 
the SJS
 











































Tacos  & 
1 large
 Pepsi 




































 Lemon Up, has the
 natural 
juice  of one whole
 lemon... 
controls oily 
skin and hair 
naturally. 
Most lemon beauty products 
just give 
you lemon perfume. Or 
a dab of lemon
 extract. 
Only Lemon
 Up gives you 
the
 
natural juice of one 
whole  




is nature's own 
grease -cutter.
 
So Lemon Up 
Shampoo
 
cleans cleaner and rinses fresher, 




 Up Facial Cleanser 
whisks
 away 
dirt  and oil and 
leaves your skin naturally fresh 
and glowing. 
And there's Lemon Up 























beauty products in the world 



















1,,,ND SIR, COULD  
ZAP

















































































































Opportunity  Program. 
He 














 I aim to bring 
its  
services
 up to date to 






















 director, a native
 
of 












 San Jose 
City 




SJS from 1963 to 
1965
 before joining 
the  Army. 
Reyes 
returned  to 
SJS  
in 




While  in the 
Army,
 Reyes 







 he was an 
in-
structor for




 and is 
currently an 
EOP  tutor. 
At SJS, Reyes has
 been 
coordinator for 







 Cutbacks and member 







He is a member 
and Dep-
uty Registrar
 of La Raza Uni-
da
 party, and also has
 been 














































































































 Other interested 
stu-
dents  may 
also




which  have 
arisen 
over
 the election are: 










 whether A.S. Council 











Hirst  has 
said
 the ini-

































assistant and SJS 
referral agent, thinks 
it 
should be binding but Coun-
























CREEK  SIND. 
SANTA 
















51 00 ALL YOU 
























Cool, ing With a Flair frird 
Concise  
Ency.








 95) .. 
$1.49
 
(Croo. ii5 00) 
Now 51.98 
How to 












 Theatre 1860.1970  5,00C 
Arts & Secrets of 
Satiety
 by 
Photos  ($12 50) . 55.95 
Lola 
MOnter  (Orig. 
$o) $1.00
 


























 Parer $235 c .,,,,,i new 
material











(Orig.  Pub. $2 50) 51.00
 ;  
ni0r  
nlateS










 Travel. Biqgrophy, 
Children's











































If we don't hone it we 
can  
































not on the budget 
now being drawn up for 1972-
73. 
Former Chief
 Justice Bo 
Pitsker 
has said the 
initia-
tive is a 






 except by 
a vote of the people. 
Programs affected
 by the 
Initiative are Spartan Daily, 











pay scale revised 
A new salary scale for state 
college
 presidents was 
approved at the recent
 Board of Trustees meeting. The 
revised 
scale ranges from 




-level  scale, SJS Pres. John H. Bunzel ranks 
at approximately the second level, or about $34,698,
 accord-
ing to the 1970-71 
budget presented by Gov. Reagan. 
Change from one level to another in pay status will 
now be determined by the chancellor and the Board of 
Trustees. Pay raises will be decided in an annual review. 
The salary increase for presidents was approved because 
"now the prospects are good that a faculty 
salary increase 
will be granted." 
The  presidents got a five per cent increase for 1970-71. 
Present salary range for full professor at a state col-
lege (with doctorate) is $15,804 to $19,224 for the academic 
year. Assistant professors at Step 3 receive $10,008 
for
 the academic year. This is the level at which most 
new
 
professors are hired. 
Meanwhile, the Assembly Ways and Means Committee 
approved a 12.5 per cent increase for the faculty on the 
1972-73 budget. This follows the reconutiendations of Legis-
lative Analyst A. Alan Post. 
The
 Phantom Photo Conest 















 Sigma Alpha 
(Political  Science 
Society), 2 30 p
 
in






EDUCATIONAL SPANISH STUDENTS 
ASSOC 







 psychiatrist, will 
speak on "American Culture Impact 
among Asians," 7 
30 p.m., C U 
Costanoan  Room 
TOMORROW  
PHIL





 and slide 
presentation,  1 30 pm , 
Science
 158 
OR. C.O. JONVS, sponsored
 by the 
Sexual Freedom League, will speak
 on 
Premarital Sex Dross it cause 
pimples, warts, or 
pregnancy?
 " 
11 a.m., C.U. Loma Prieta Room 
DR. EDWARD 
GHENT,  of the U.S. 
Geological
 Society. will discuss
 
"Metamorphism in the Eastern 
Rooky  






SINK GARRETT, Asian editor of 
Ramparts Magazine, will speak on 
"Southeast






PANEL,  of three, 
discusses







 ,C U Gaudalupe 
Room




CHINESE MOVIES, "Sword," star-
ring Wong Yu, 
and "Eunuch," a 
Korean
 production. 7 30 pm, CU 
Ballroom Free 
JOURNALISM SOCIETY PANEL DIS-
CUSSION, Sigma 
Delta  Chi, on "How 
to 






 7.30 pm 




















































































1528 W San Carlos 
294-1455
 Just 
west of Sears 
Kong  Queen $21. Dbl 
$19. Twin $15, 
Safety Loners $2, 
Frames  
$10 plus 10 Year Guaran-
tee on all beds 
Water Sofas. U L 
Listed heaters, pillows, 
tapestries  
Ask *boat our N R 0 policy 294-1455 
ELEANOR'S
 FLOWERS of Los Gatos 
is a lovely large 'fresh cut" flower 
shop We have the best quality flowers 
at the lowest prices in town Lovely 
carnations at
 $1 00 doe 
trio  kidding,
 
Long  stem roses at $3 SO & $4 50 dot 
Ion  florists box 
for additional 65C) 
Daisies 65c bunch, Bachelor Buttons 
95c 
bunch, 
Daffodils,  Tulips, Iris, 
Stock, Violets etc etc etc
 You 
name  
it we've got it,  Whether you boy one 
flower or.
 doten you 
will receive the 
Same "fuss & ribbons"
 Every 
pur 
chase is gift wrapped You never got 
so much for so little money
 
TRY US' 
 -YOU'LL LIKE US!! We 
also  have a 
large
 selection of polled plants 
ter  
rarourns,






Everything  at 
prices you can afford Our 
specially  
is 




at SI 95k $2 
50 
They're  
cute and "just  enough" We 
are open 
9 AM to 7 




University  Ave Los 
Gatos 356 
6314  or 356-4839 
Cat 
the 
end of the cyclone fenre behind Oak 
Meadow 
Park  I 
PASSPORT PHOTOS -ONE DAY SER-




Daily  8 am 
 3 p rn 
Sat till 
noon Tinker Bell Studio 
1040
 The Alameda, SJ 
LIFT YOUR SPIRITS! 
Join a college -age  BALLET
 elites at 
Eufrazia School of Ballet Essential 
techniques
 for the beginning dancer 






















 us Let 
it not be said

































 AUTO MART 
has expanded into  "Mobo
 le F learner -
bat"  autos, 
trucks,  boats, motorcycles, 
trailers. etc We do the advertis-





 Buyers" each 
weekend.
 Total cost for seller - $12 
(good
 
until sold) fee includes 30 day 
listing for any vehicle not sold the 
first weekend Based on our ex-
perience 
in
 March. 35% of all vehi-
cles were sold after 1 weekend of 
d.splay - we do even better on V.W's 
fa mod 
priced trans vehicle! Every
 
Sat & Sun 9-4 Capital Drive -In Thea-
tre Capital 






"A meeting place for private parties 




RALLYE,  STANFORD 
SHOP-









 Any car and Beginners
 wel-
come. Start
 anytime between 6 
and  9 
P.M. 
ALASKA  
"Promises of High -Paying,
 easy to 
ger jobs 
we aren't; An 
outstending  
72 -page Alaska
 Employment Guide we 
are"
 
53.00  to Employment 
infor-
melon Service P 0. Box 
3265 Chico, 
California  95926 
NOW WON WISCONSIN, 
how  we'll win 
California Students for McGovern
 
will present  workshop on student 
campaign 
techniques Sat 
April  15 





Information call 289-9118 
All wel - 
come 
NATURAL FOODS 
Organically grown fruits and vege-
tables, whole grains, 
Erewhon pro-
ducts, Arrowhead products, eggs, Juice 
honey, whole case and broken case 
prices  Open Sat 10-3 THE WELL 
795 W Heddong $3J
 
















 AM FM 
Radio  51,400, 
offer
 292 7782
 Ex cond 
'69 
MUSTANG  MACH 1, 351, AT, PS, 
PEI.
 fact air. VT, 
New tires 
&shocks.  
Exc.  cond $1,1300.
 287-2348 
NEW REBUILT & 
USED VW parts. 
I 
repair VW & 
imported  cars 
Herbert  
289-1187, 
82 Goodyear St 
SJ 
'56 AUSTIN HEALY 
300 Unique cies-
sic 
right  hand drive 4 cyl., ex. 
cond.,
 all orig. new tiros, balls , 
overdrive.  Make offer. 321-0257 
aft 
7 p m 
TAKE THE 
HASSLE  OUT of buying 




new vehicles on 
dosplay.each  
weekend.
 Stop by 
early  - thrbest 
buys 











HONDA 90-CM91 STREET '72 stickers 
Runs good Good transporttion. 
Ask-
ing S100. Fred Dean 293-9629 
'57 









summer  car 
$750. 
293-5428 






 Morris Daily 
Staring the 
Invisible  Man, 
Barry
 
Newman. and Dean 
Jagger  
PLY 66 BELV 
It
 
AC, PS, PI, 
New 
Tires  70k miles




Good  coed 
S700
 257-1241 
MUST  SELL 
SPORTS
 CAR '67 TR 
4 A 
IRS. Yellow, w/w,
 radials, ex. 
cond Best 





























































































BLACKLITE POSTER $1 50. Candles. 
patches. 500 4 up Blacklite fixtures 
& tube, 18 inch $11.95, 2 ft. $16.95. 

























































































































































 County Home 2,200 sq. ft , 
3 yrs 
old, beautiful decorated 3 
bedrooms, 2 bath, 




 Low county 
taxes. 
Appraised
 with $56,900. 10% down 
to qualified buyer Sell for 555,900 
firm Call Ron 
Gabriel  agent 
377-8181
 
REPLACE THE EASTER BUNNY with 
an Irish Setter 
puppy.  Sire best in 
class of 13 setters at Golden Gate -











Available  in assorted sizes & colors 
Limited supply. Call Dave 243-0129 
FOR SALE Dynaco PAT -4 Stereo 
Pre -Amp & Stereo 80 power amp 










TAPE RECORDER, Sony portable. 4 
track stereo. 
Seldom  used $125. 
Be. Cond. 244-2757 




NIKON it. WIX lens. Also 105-
200-25/F-2. All new. Sacrifice! 






than gs. Exc cond.. roblt engine, 30 
gal propane tank, full top $1,000 
683-2762. 
'69 VW BUG, AM/FM Redo 
$1,300  
offer 292-77E2 E. cond. 
30 
0 
40" POSTER made from 
any 
photo or slide in 
1 day. Reg. $5 
ION off to students
 thisweek SUPER -
SHOT 353 
Meridian
 St SJ 
TAPE RECORDER, Sony 
portable,
 4 
track Stereo Seldom used, Ex Cond 
$125 244-2757 
HOME
 GROWN KITTENS. Ready for 
you 
now SOC. 5 
ohs
 old. Neat 


















































you  work 
No sex or porno 
$60  to 5100 per 
day 





  vn 
ngs 














 $15 to 
all 
participants,
 S25 to 
winner











TIME  NOW andfull 
time  
this 
summer. We train you for 
an 
exciting position in 
management,  woth 
ALCOA'S 
largest  subsodary. If you 
like to 
work with people, call
 288-
8739 after
 4 PM, 
ARTIST
 WANTED to 
show paintings 
at new Pacific 
Stereo,  San Jose 
Call  Mgr 
249-1444 
Contra
 Costa Co. will 
have  job re-
cruiter  on the Son Jose 
State  Campus 
April  12, 1972 
Interviews






 Deputy Probation 
Officer,  
Programmer
 Trainee, Staff Nurse, 
and Public
 Health Nurse For further 






 dropped out) -- 
all 
you "Republicans"
 come and change 
your party 
and support George Mc 




 FOR STUDENTS 





professions  end 
occupations. 
5700 to 3,000 monthly 
Expenses













MAKE  $10.00 PER HOUR? 
Let 
the Green Thumb show 
you how 
ever
 sell anything? Let 
Green Thumb 










 Need  no 
equipment 
Cell  








































































































home 1 or 






















































am , 815 



















eves  for 
























































PAT TCO 258 
2456 
FREE ROOM AND BOARD for woman, 
graduate or over 21, at university 
professor's  home in Los
 Gatos Light 












& 4 Bedrooms 
2 Baths 
Furnished Apts & Studios 
1 & 2 bedrooms 
Rental Specialists
 since 1955 
Borelli Really, 295 No 10th 
Call 297-2410
 
147 UNITS 4 Swimming Pools 
GARDEN VILLA APARTMENTS Neat -







 to 2 bdrons. 2 dress-
ing  rms, k baths; kit and cloning 
rm. ccomodates 4 adults Wall-
itgtsted    parking;  
night  
secur-
ity patrol, close to busline, shipping, 
SJS; $105 and up. 1319 Sunny Court 
SI; 297-1200 





Ecutive Custom Country Home. 
2,200
 sq. ft., 3 yrs. old, beautiful 
decorated. 3 bedrooms, 2  bath, built  
in bar, 6 
sliding  glass doors, beamed 
ceilings thruout. Low 
county  taxes 
Appraised 
with  
$56,900.  10% 
down to 
qualified  
buyer Sell for 515,900 
firm 













complex,  1/2 
blk to SJS 
large pool, 
beautifully  
maintained  by 
resident 
owner.  S150/mo.,
 486 S. Sth 
01 
286-0944 
HOUSE to share 
for  mature clean cut 
malt college student
 over 21, in return 
12 hrs,
 rnaintainance work
 per week. 




 1 bedroom 
house Willow Glen,



















I GIRL NEED 










 & BOARD 
near 












LARGE MODERN DELUXE FUR-
NISHED APT for rent-2bdr -2 bth-
Ideal for 4. 1/2  month's FREE 
rent for 2 rno lease starting be-
fore Apr. 15 
Rent  $220/mo 
-Sum-
mer $120, mo 998-2494 or 264-
9367 Only 3 blks front SJS 
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM APT. Furn. 5150,
 
unfurn. $140 1/2 
block to SJS Ideal 
for roommates. I 1/3 bath 439 S. 
41h  293-3762 
2 BDRM. APT. FURN. $180. 1 bdrrn 
apt 
turn $110 Call 286-4107
 
ROOM FOR RENT with home and 
kit priv. Linens and
 laundrey incl 
Near IBM Call 225 0117 
LRG. STUDIO $1013 1 Bdrin apt 
$125. Furn 
mod..  new paint in 
summer 
Now taking resv for June 
751S,
 2nd
 St. 293-7796 
NEAR IBM 3 bdrin , 2 bath garden 
home,
 apts., dps., AEK, dishwasher. 
patio, 2 
car carport. Lee playground
 
inside utility
 area. $200/mo or $205 
mo w. frog. 227-3543 
DORM 
CONTRACT  FOR SALE. S150 
Includes food & living 
expenses till 
June Call Jerry 277-8833
 
FOR 
RENT 2 bdrns furnished, water 
& garbage
 pd. 1/2
 block from 5)5 
Quiet,  $130 me 48 S 4th 
Call  
287-7397 
MEN-  toshare a room 
with a com 
patoble
 student
 in a clean pleasant 
college co-op 
house  at 406 S Ilth St 
FURN,  STUDIO
 APT, Quiet Sr. or 
Grad. male $70 rno. 643 5, 6th St. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE 
Victorian




 available to 
responsible tenant Upper div stu-






 References. For 




 IVY  

















 & private 












New  rooms 
with k itch. 
pro, 
From $60 99 
S.














Rates  open NO porno
 
After 5, 













































 Students for 
McGovern  
will present
 a videotape 




 Holton V 
octory  Speech 
Sat,
 April IS, 
Engineering
 132 108.m 
and 12 
noon 
TYPING:  Straight copy -50c per double 
spaced page 356-0246 






































 Special student 





Airport 569 5358 
TYPING.  E ape, 
ienced
 last, also edit
 
ing Former English leacher 









 141 1900 
THESIS 




Marianne Tambora 1924 
Harris Ave 






males  as 
lemales 
Call  293-5009 9 
AM 5 
P M 
Nancy  951 
Walnut
 St $3J 
TYPING -term 












 rates for students. 









 «,ntr eel ion and 
sterilitation
 Cali
 F arnily 
Planning  





r iiirris repaired, servited 




1 1/2 yr. 
old Have child 1 
yr.  for compan-





NINTH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS 
EUROPE 
FROM  S799 ROUND TRIP 






4248 OVERLAND, DEPT. B. 
CULVER CITY. CA., 90230 
EUROPE -ISRAEL -EAST AFRICA 
Student Travel Discounts.   
student semi:tine 
tours through out West 
and East Europe, including Russia
 




11607 San Vicente Blvd. 04 LA Calif 





 rep: Steve Cosel
 
141515457131




 Europe, S 
America,  Africa
 







overtime,  sightseeing Free 
onfor  
minion
-Write,  Jobs 0  , Dept 
04 P 0 






EAST to Denver. 
Chicago  New York, 
Boston, 
Washington  or Europe 
WEST 













 up to 24 
months
 to pay with a 
FREE, EASILY 
OBTAINABLE,  TWA 




287-8668  for information
 
EURORAIL 
-lours  sofaflights 
carrentals-hostels-
 pensions 





 etc Condor, 
2305 
Wilshire
 Bouleverd Santa 
Monica  213, 
826-6084 
JET  CHARTER FLIGHTS 
LONDON  from $129 ONE WAY 
EUROPE.  HONG CONG. ORIENT 
Weekly Departures, 
PLEASE  CONTACT 415 391-2228
 
Win a free trip 
to
 London 
HAWIIAN SUMMER SEMESTER 
Over 25 grad 50 undergrad courses 




air fare, housing at 
beautiful Chuch Coll of Hawaii, three 
meals a day and sightseeing June 18 
to July 29 Special 3 week teacher's 
workshop. 4 units. $459. Write 
WORLD  VISTA TOURS. 150 5 
Los  
Robles, Pasadena, Calif 91101 




 lages 19-301 
Also Eueope, Afro. Write Whole 
Earth Expeditions Ltd , US. Agents 
for Transit Travel Ltd , Box 1497 
K C Mo 64141 
NEEDED! A ride from 
Old Santa 
Cruz 
Hwy, area (Chemekta 
Park) 
for
 Mon thru 
Fri  classes 
Share  
gas, etc Call Rev


























register  "non-partisan") indicates 
your ignorance of the system Ask 
your campus registrar Reviler 
Democratic, rernin mentally inde-
pendent- -"WE can change theworld, 
-Senator  George McGovern 
MO 
REWARD for return of It 
blue 
Marco.er taken 
from  bike rack by 
Col-
lege




I MAKE CAST GOLD & SILVER wed-
ding
 bends & other Jewelry, all one 
of a kind 
If
 you have unusual de-
sires in this 
area call me at 354-
8804 or come 
by Old  Town in Los 
Gatos afternoons 










 13th, (it 
is the
 last day 
to register/  
an we can 








Lost  br,  
prescription  
sungt   in 
brown 
case,  









































 for bike 
taken  on front 
of 
Duncan
 
Hall
 
4-6
 
No dues
 292-
9441
 Ask for
 John 
Sell it 
with
 
a 
classified
 
